Ski Chamonix & See Paris, France
March 16 - 27, 2007

Tour A Chamonix/Paris — West Coast $1896 — Mid West $1778 — East Coast $1687
Tour B Chamonix only — West Coast $1623 — Mid West $1458 - East Coast $1367
Price per person, double occupancy, plus airport taxes of approx. $323 - Land only available upon request!

Please join Eva Thomson and friends as we venture off to the famous Chamonix Valley ski region and visit beautiful Paris!
Situated at the crossroads of France, Switzerland and Italy, Chamonix is ideal for both skiing and sightseeing. The Chamonix
Valley is comprised of ten ski areas, 62 lifts and a dozen charming villages and hamlets. The spectacular presence of Mont Blanc
(Europe’s highest mountain at 15,770 ft) and the surrounding peaks create a truly breathtaking setting. Groomed runs provide
trails for all abilities. The off-piste skiing at Les Grands Montets is some of the best in the world for advanced skiers. Good
news! The famous Mont Blanc Tunnel is open, so skiing in Courmayeur, Italy is accessible once again.
Your Mont-Blanc ski pass gives you access to all the ski areas in the Mont-Blanc region and Courmayeur, Italy, with over 700km
of trails. For the non-skiers in our group, activities abound from snowmobiling, snowshoeing, sledding and day trips to places
such as Annecy, Megeve, Geneva (Switzerland) and Aosta (Italy)
The famous “Vallee Blanche” ski run is an experience not to be missed. As you climb from 3,379 to 12,604 ft on the Aiguille du
Midi cable car, you’ll admire the Massif and the Mont Blanc summit, the Bossons Glacier, the Aiguille Verte and the Drus. The 12mile descent takes 4 to 6 hours, depending on skiing ability and length of photo stops. The glaciers, peaks and couloirs form a
stupendous background to an unforgettable experience. Since this is an entirely off-piste run, a qualified high mountain guide is
recommended. Non-skiers should ride the cable car to the top for some spectacular photo opportunities.
Our home for the week will be the centrally located First-class Hotel Prieuré. Our Saturday arrival will include a welcome drink
and program presentation about our week in Chamonix with our hotel representative. The hotel features 81 rooms with
restaurant, bar, open fireplace, lounge, sauna and Jacuzzi. The hotel is centrally located in Chamonix with bus service from the
hotel to the various ski slopes. All guest rooms have private bathroom, telephone, TV, mini bar and balcony. After a week in
Chamonix we will transfer to Paris for 3 nights and 2 full days of exploring this beautiful city before returning home. Take this
opportunity to see the “City of Light” with Eva Thomson who has made this her favorite destination and has been to Paris on
over nine occasions.

Package “A” Chamonix & Paris, March 16-27
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Air on SAS/Star Alliance carriers from U.S. to Geneva & return from Paris
Round trip private group motor coach transfers between airport and resort
7 nights lodging in Chamonix at the First-class Hotel Prieuré
High speed TGV Rail from Geneva to Paris
3 nights in Paris at the First-class Hotel Claude Bernard St. Germain
Buffet breakfast and dinner daily in Chamonix, breakfast daily in Paris

Package “B” Chamonix only, March 16-25
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Air on SAS or Star Alliance carriers from U.S. gateway to Geneva
Round trip private group motor coach transfers between airport and resort
7 nights lodging in Chamonix at the First-class Hotel Prieuré
1 night in Geneva at the First-class Hotel Terminus
Buffet breakfast and dinner daily in Chamonix, Buffet breakfast in Geneva
Escorted from Seattle by Eva Thomson

City sightseeing in Paris
Escorted from Seattle by Eva Thomson

For more information, please contact:
Eva Thomson at 206-310-5943 - evat68@yahoo.com
or ALL MOUNTAIN VACATIONS at 1800-838-8142

Eva Thomson at 206-310-5943 — evat68@yahoo.com or ALL MOUNTAIN VACATIONS at 800-838-8142

Thomson — Chamonix, France

March 16 - 25, 2007

Name (s) AS ON PASSPORT_____________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Hm_______________Wk_______________Fax________________E-mail__________________
Sharing room with _________________________________________________ Prefer single room___
My/our booking fee of $150 per person is enclosed. $150 x ___# of people = $______ total enclosed.
Or Visa__ MasterCard__ American Express___ #____________________________ exp. date_______
Name_________________________ Authorization signature__________________________________
I/We want Trip Insurance (see reverse to construct rate based on age) Yes___ No___ Initials______
I/We are interested in the Paris Extension Yes_____ No_____ Initials_____
Checks payable to: All Mountain Vacations, 555 Dayton St, Ste A, Edmonds, WA 98020

TOUR DETAILS AND CONDITIONS
BOOKING FEE, DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENTS
A $150 pre-booking fee is due to request a spot on this tour. Upon
confirmation, you will receive an invoice and “Know Before You Go”
information kit.
A deposit of $425 for either tour will be due immediately after you receive
your invoice.
Final payment is due no later than January 16, 2007. Your space may be
cancelled if payments are not received on time. All payments by cash or check
are at the tour discounted rate listed. Credit Card payments at 4.5% service
fee accepted on your balance. Visa, MasterCard and American Express are
accepted. Trip nsurance costs should be paid by credit card with no fees.
PRICING
This package price is based on minimum 20 people booked for the land
arrangements. Should the group size fall below 20 people, the package
price will increase. Prices are subject to change due to airfare fuel surcharges,
currency devaluations, general tariff increases, or for any other reason beyond
the control of the tour operators. Tour is priced on exchange rates in effect as
of July 21, 2006. Tour price includes reasonable charges for administration
and planning of tour. In case of human or computer billing error, AMV
reserves the right to reinvoice for the correct amount. All prices reflect a
4.5% discount for cash or check payment.
Land Only, Tour A: Deduct $481 per person from package price.
Land Only, Tour B: Deduct $521 per person from package price.
Single supplement: Add $379 to package A, add $308 to package B price.
Please note that European single rooms are typically quite small and contain
one twin bed.
AIR ARRANGEMENTS
Tour A-Group space in Coach Class has been booked on SAS from Seattle to
Geneva and back from Paris.
Tour B—Air for those not going to Paris will be booked on an individual
basis using our SAS Contract rate, based on availability. Book early!
Departures from other cities or connecting flights are available, usually at
a carrier add-on surcharge.
Frequent flyer award holders can book their own air arrangements. You are
responsible for arriving and departing at the same time as the group in order to
use the group transfers. Unused transfers are non-refundable. Airfares are
subject to change by the airline for fuel and tax-related reasons. Minimum
group size 10 for fare traveling together at least one way per attached itinerary.
Below is the group air itinerary (subject to change):
16MAR Depart Seattle
Arrive Copenhagen
17MAR Depart Copenhagen
Arrive Geneva
27MAR Depart Paris
Arrive Copenhagen
27MAR Depart Copenhagen
Arrive Seattle
Air deviations on this space is limited to 20% and you may be charged $50
additional by SAS. Should minimum numbers not be reached we do not
anticipate an increase in fare, but AMV can not be held responsible for fare
increase that carrier must charge. Individual air for those not going to Paris:
Return from Geneva on 25 March.
EXCHANGE RATE INFORMATION
The U.S. dollar fluctuates with the European currencies and the Eurodollar.
The pricing of this package reflects the value of the dollar currently. Forecasts
indicate that the U.S. dollar will remain stable. However, in the event of a
significant drop on the dollar’s value, a surcharge will be applied to your
package price.
DEVIATIONS
Deviations and extensions are allowed. Deviation fee of $75 will be charged
by All Mountain Vacations. Deviation and extension requests must be
submitted prior to December 5, 2006. Once deviation itinerary has been
confirmed, any subsequent changes will each be charged a $35 fee.
CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS
All cancellations must be received in writing. All payments are nonrefundable unless a replacement is found. Until December 01 if a replacement
is found, person who cancels forfeits $150. December 14, 2006 – departure
date: all payments are non-refundable. Trip protection insurance is highly
recommended.
TRIP PROTECTION INSURANCE
Travel worry-free with a travel insurance policy by Access America or Travel
Guard. The comprehensive insurance packages include the following benefits:
full reimbursement of non-refundable expenses due to cancellation or trip

interruption for covered reasons; medical expense allowance; emergency
medical transportation; lost baggage allowance, and more. It is up to you to
make claims with the insurance company. Insurance should be purchased with
initial deposit of for full value protection. Please be sure that you are
adequately covered in case of accident, injury or illness during the trip. If
policy is purchased within 14 days of initial trip deposit, the Pre-Existing
Medical Conditions Exclusion is waived. For complete coverage details,
please ask for an Access America brochure. Premium amount is determined by
age and total trip cost .
CARTE NEIGE - FRENCH SKI INSURANCE
In addition to any other kinds of insurance you have, we suggest that you spend
about $2.50 a day for Carte Neige insurance. It can be purchased at the lift
ticket office when you purchase your lift pass, and it offers the ultimate in onmountain coverage and protection. If you are injured on the slopes and need to
be evacuated, all of the costs of search and rescue, transportation to the nearest
medical facility, reimbursement of lift pass and medical expenses, civil liability
against other skiers, breakage of skis and more are covered.
PASSPORTS AND VISAS
U.S. and Canadian citizens require a valid passport. Non-citizens should
consult their consulate.
TRANSFERS
Round-trip private group motor coach transfers between Geneva Airport and
Chamonix hotel & Geneva Hotel are included. The drive takes about 90
minutes. (Transfer Geneva Hotel last morning is independent at own cost)
BAGGAGE
Normal baggage allowance is 2 pieces per person, not to exceed 70 lbs each. A
skier on an international flight is allowed to substitute 1 ski bag and 1 boot bag
for one of the suitcases, for a total of three pieces of checked luggage. In
addition, 1 carry-on bag is allowed with a max. weight of 18 lbs. and max.
dimensions of 20x16x10 in. Carry-on baggage must fit under seat or in
overhead bin. Excess baggage fee may cost $110 minimum each way per bag.
We encourage new combination bag & boot compartment in lieu of extra boot
bag as carriers are starting to change their baggage rule that could effect you.
SEAT ASSIGNMENTS
Seats are assigned by SAS are as a group assignment and you can not be
guaranteed an advanced seat selection.
MILEAGE CREDIT
Earn mileage credit with SAS Star Alliance program and their participating
carriers. You must be a member prior to departure.
TOUR ESCORT
Tour is escorted from Seattle but not necessarily on all flights. Your escort’s
primary concern is the welfare of the group. She will assist in tour-related and
individual problems, but not at the expense of the group needs.
NOT INCLUDED
Lift tickets, meals not specified, porterage at hotels, beverages at meals, tips to
porters, drivers, hotel staff, or guides, items of a personal nature, and airport
taxes of approximately $323 per person.
LIFT TICKETS
A 6-day ChamSki pass costs approx. $241. This pass covers the main areas in
the Chamonix Valley, except for Les Houches. A 6-day Mont Blanc pass costs
approx. $280. This pass covers all of Chamonix Valley, plus many other
nearby resorts (Les Houches, Les Contamines, Megeve, St. Gervais, Vallorcine
and more) and Courmayeur, Italy. Both passes also include free ski buses in
the valley and two trips to the top of Grands Montets cable car. Credit cards
are accepted.
TIPPING
If you have received good service, it is customary to tip ski guides, wait staff
and chambermaids at the end of your stay. Your tour escort will discuss.
RESPONSIBILITY
EuroSki, Inc., dba All Mountain Vacations is a registered Seller of Travel with the
State of Washington, License number 601 668 561.
Mailing address: 555 Dayton Street, Suite A, Edmonds WA 98020
Phone: 800-838-8142 or 425-697-5013 Fax: 425-697-2862
Website: www.all-mountain.com Email: sales@all-mountain.com
Your escort, SAS & other airlines, and the service contractors act only for the passengers
and organizations they represent and consequently can accept no responsibility for
accidents, damages, loss of baggage, or delays caused by strikes or defaults by any
company used for carrying out the tour. In the event it becomes necessary to alter the
itinerary or tour arrangements for the comfort or well being of the passengers or because
of changed operation needs of itinerary, no penalty to the tour operators will be incurred.
All rates are based on current exchange rates and tariffs as of April 20, 2002 and are
subject to change until final payment is received. EuroSki Inc., your escort and the
service contractors are not to be held responsible for lack of snow, lift operations, delays,
additional expenses or the reasons beyond their control, nor are they liable for payment
of any refund for unused hotel accommodations or meals occasioned for these reasons.
By embarking upon travel, the traveler acknowledges the risk involved in winter travel
and voluntarily assumes all such risks. Submission of a reservation request, payment of
money or acceptance of tickets is deemed a consent to all terms and conditions of this
tour. The participant also accepts that Euroski Inc., your escort and the service providers
are not responsible for any lack of psychological satisfaction in the travel experience.
Travel agent/tour operators shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages or losses
caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest,
mechanical or construction failures or difficulties, diseases, local laws, climatic
conditions, abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions, omissions or
conditions outside of the travel agent’s or tour operator’s control. For information
concerning possible dangers at international destinations, contact the Travel Advisory
Section of the U.S. State Dept., 202-647-5225. For medical information, contact the
Centers for Disease Control, 404-332-4559. Printed July 25, 2006.

Number of lifts:
Longest run:
Altitude of resort:
Highest point:

CHAMONIX SKI FACTS

62
13 miles
3444 feet
12,604 feet

Vertical drop:
Marked runs:
Terrain (%beg/int/adv):
Cross country trails:

6890 feet
85 miles
23/30/47
26 miles

